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1. Introduction. 

In ]apan the helminthospo巾 se(g-omaltag-are-byo)t) is one of the most 

serious diseases of巾 eplant. It is VI町 prevalentin the seed bed (nawa-

skiro)， ninety戸 rcent or Iωre of rice seedlings sometimes su能 ringfrom the 

disease. The fungus which causes the g-omakag-are-かowas first repo巾 d

by G. KUROSAWA1，1) in 19∞， and he refen吋 itto a species of the genus 

IleIminthosporium. Simultaneously S. ITo， T. NISHlDA and S. HORI4，d.のstudied

the disease; the latter， having established the fact that the fungus causing 
the disease was a new species of Helminthosporium， gave it the name Hel-

1) .， GfI11IaMg'{lrt砂0"is a Japanese riame of the disease of rice caused by 品仰がル抑幼棚

。りF阿 tMIYABE et HORI， m個目ing" sesame like leaf blight." 

2) KUROSAWA，O.， Toden ni okeru Shin Byogai (A new disease of rice plant)・ Inshionoho， 
No. 20， 19∞(Japan回 e)・

3) ーー一一_， Note on some dise副 esof rice and camphor tree. 1. 00 the .' Naiyake" of rice 
plant. In A∞llection of botani回 1pape四 preseotedto Prof. Dr. K. MIYABE， Tokyo， 1911， 
PP.47ー-49・

4) HORI. S.， Ine Hagare-byo何heleaf blight of rice plant). In N吋iShikenjo Hokoku (Report 

of the Central Agric. Exper. Station， Tokyo)，民o.18， pp. 67--8.4， 1901 (Ja戸間関)・

5) 一一一一， 1ロe00 omonaru Byogai oi tsukite (On the泊戸市otdise描 esofrice plant)・ It1

D副 Nip伊 oNokwai Ho (Journal ofthe Japan Agric. Society)， No. 379-380， 1913 (Japanese). 
6) 一一一一.Nosakumotso Byogaku (Text book of the di田崎eof agricultural pl阻 ts)，9 Ed. pp. 

E叫，-110，1914 (Japan僧).
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minlkosporiu-m 0ヴ'zaeMIYABE et HORI. In 1916， K. HARA1.2) demonstrated 

that this fungus is able to survive the winter on the rice grains thus causing 

in a natural way infection to the seedling. In the same year the Shizuoka 

Agricultural Ex戸rimentStation3) reported formaldehyde， hot water and Iime 

sulpher treatment of rice seeds， however， the results were not conclusive. 
Very little has been done， so far as it seems， to test the effect of dif. 

ferent disinfectants on the vitality of this species of Helrninthosporium and 

rice s田 dsas well. This paper set forth experiments made by the writers 

by means of the hot water treatment to secure the seedlings free from正会'1-

制加rtkospori切m Oryzae. 

II. Probable Sourωof Early Infection. 

Some authors recommended treatments of rice seed for the helmin-

thosporiose， but their recommendations do not appear to us to be based on 
extensive ex戸rimentaldata. This convicti∞led to the writers to make the 

following experiment on the probable source of 白 rlyinfection， the patho-
genecity of the Helminthosporium， and further， to determine whether seedling 
infection can be diminished by seed disinfection.. One hundred 1.5 c.m. test 

tubes containing sand and Knop's solution， were plugged with cotton and 
then steri1ized. Into each of these tubes， two grains of unhulled rice grains 
were sown and they were left at a temperature of 200-25

0C. The results 

after 14 days were as follows: 

Table I. 

Showing也enumber a.nd percen也geof germina.ted回 ecissown 
on s回・ilized臨 nda.nd Knop's solution in色es色tubes.

Number. Per cent. 

Seeds g町 minated. 191 9S・5

Sound seedlings. 166 83・0

Seedlings attacked by the Helminthsporium. 2S 12.5 

Seeds not germinated. 9 4.5 

1) 血 RA，K.， Ine no Gomab申問 Byo(The日samelike leaf blight of rice pl姐 t)，Nogyo Sekai 
(Agricultural World)， Vol. II， No・9，1916 (Japane時)・

2) 一一一一一， Ine no Byogai (Dise蹴 sof the rice plant)， pp. S9・-64， 1918 (Japa脚 e).

3) Shizuokaken Noji Shikenjo Taisho 5 N町ldoGyomuhokoku (Annual report of the Acric. 

Exp. Station， Shizuoka， for 1916) (Abs. in Journal of plant protection， Vol. S， No. 2， p. (38) 
(Japanesり.
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The result shows that the source of inたctionshould be attributed to the 

spotes or出emycelia， which existed already in or carried on the grains. 
A similar experiment was made with rice grains artificially contaminated 

with the spores of He/mintlzo.乎on・um0ヴ'sae，the conidia of this fungus being 

collected from cultures on rice dec∞tion agar1l after the method reported by 

Brown.l) To one volumes of the spores obtained， 1∞vol umes of disti11ed 

water were added. In this spore sus戸nsion200 rice grains harvested in 1916 

were thoroughly moistened. After the grains got ready dry， one half of 
them， that is 100 grains， were sown in steri1ized tubes， containing sand and 
Knop's solution， one grain in each tubes. The remaining 1∞comtaminated 

grains were steeped in a formaldehyde solution of one per cent for one hour 

and then sown in the same way. These two se包 ofthe tubes were in幽

cubated at 200_ 25 oC.， and observations were made from time to time. At 

the end of 19 days' incubation a record was taken， which was as follows: 

Table 11. 

Sho'討 ng也.eeffect of arti:ftcia.l inocula.tion upon也.egermin凶 on

a.nd也ehea.l出 of鴎 edling目 ofrice. 

Grains tested. 

Grains not 伊rminll.tl'd.

Grains germi由IIted.

Sound seedlings. 

Seedlings above 1 inch in height. 

Seedlings helow" " " " 
Seedlings infected hy Helminlbosporium. 

Seedlings slight1y infected. 

Seedlings serious 1)' infeeted. 

1 noculated. 

100 

36 

64 

38 

20 

18 

26 

9 

17 

Inoculated and 
then disinfected. 

100 

15 

85 

80 

68 

12 

5 

2 

3 

This table shows that inoculated grains deve10ped 26 per cent of infected 

seedlings while disinfection reduced the proportion to 5 per cent， thus show-
ing the disease is introduced by grains bearing spores. 

1) This nutrient medium was prepared as follows: Inlo 2∞grams of finely chopped green 
leaves of rice plant 1α)() c.c. of tap water were added and boi1ed in a steam steri1iser for a 
half or one hour. To 1目当Dc.c. of the decoction thus ohtained IS grams of agar-agar were 
Ildded. 

2) Brown， Wil1iam， Studies in the physiology of parasitism. 1. The action of Botrytis cinerea. 
In Ann. Bot. Vo1. 29， pp・313-348，1915. 

、
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DI. Effect of the Hot Water Treatment 

upon the Growth of Helminthospori叩 Oryzae.

The hot water treatment for the smut diseases of cereals was introduced 

by J. L. Jensen of Denmark in 1888.1) F. K. Ravn (1901)" determined the 
rδle of Helminthosporium played upon the grains of wheat， barley and oats 
in their early infection. He found that the young spores of Htt怖かthostorium

teres would die when subjected to a temperatu陀 of4SoC. on}y for five minutes. 

Since then the seed treatment of these cereals for their helminthosporioses 

has become a favorite subject of study by numerous authors， however， little 
attention has been given to Helminlho.ザoriumOrysae of rice. Realizing the 

need of investigation in this neglected field we have carried out the following 

experiment : 

From a five days' old pure culture on rice decoction agar， spores of 
Helminthostorium 0η'sae were transferred into a tube containing water. The 

spore sus戸nsion，after being well shaken， were transfared again to other 
tubes containing 10 cふ of3 per cent gluco詑 solutio.n. After being kept at 

300-400C. for whi1e， two these tubes were submerged in hot water for 10 
minutes， the tem戸raturebeing 400，450，500， 550，600 and 650C. res戸ctively.

After five days' incubation at a temperature of 300C.， a copious fungus growth 

appeared in the tubes which had been submerged in hot water below sooC.， 
whi1e none was appeared in the tubes which heid been submerged above 

550C. A further test was made at all degrees of temperature from 450 to 

550C. The results indicate that the thermal death point of this fungus lies 
between 500 and 520C. 

ln the next experiment conidia formed on agar plate were transferred 

into an Erlemyer乍日askcontaining 3 per cent glucose solution， and then the 
flask was incubated at 300C. After three days dark colonies appeared， one 
of which was trartsferred into a se戸 ratetube， containing the same glucose 
solution， and the test of the thermal death point was made after the manner 
of the preceeding one. lt was found that the thermal death point of the 

germinated conidia lay between 480 and 500C. . 

ln the cource of this ex戸rimentit was found necessary to determine 

the optimum temperature for the germination of the spores of Hdminthosporium 

Oヴ'zae，for the reason that germinated spores die at a little lower temperature 

than those not germinated. For this pu中oseglumes and culms taken from 

an infected rice plant in the field were mixed in water in a small dish. Five 

1) In APPEL， o. und RIEHM， E.， Die Bekll.mpfung des Flugbr'andes von Weizen und Gerste. In 

Arbeiten aus der kaiserlichen biologischen Ansta1t fUr Land. und Forstwirtschaft. Bd. VIlI， 
Heft 3 (1911)， S. 343-426. 

2) RAVN， F. KOLPlN'， Uber einige Helminthosporium-Arten und die von denselben hervorgeruf-
enen Krankheiten bci Gerste und Hafer. Zeitschr. f. Pflanzenkrank.， Dd. XI (1901)， S. 1-26・
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test tubes each containing four cふ ofthe spore suspension were immersed 

in the thermos at 150，200，250， 300， and 350C. respectively. Every hour two 

platinum 1∞pfuls of spore suspension were placed on slides for examination. 

Table 111 is the record of the number of spores found on each slide with 

the proportion of germinated one. 

Table 111. 

Comparative ra旬 ofgermination of也espores of H. Oryzae 
at variousもempera主uresand di:fferent in旬rvals.

(Nu血 berof時oresgermina'旬d，time regarding 1-4 hours). 

TaE(pCe.)a・tore 1 hour. 2 hours. 3 hours. 4 hOllrs. 

35・ 。:J5 。% 0:0 7: 18 39% 98: 154 64% 

300 0: J28 。" 0: 5 。% J5: 21 72 " 39: 49 59 " 
25。 0: J9 。" 2:6 33 " S : 11 4S" 2: 3 67 " 
20。 0: 21 0" 0: J 。" 0: 2 0" 199: 249 81 " 

15。 0: 2 。" 0:8 。" 4: 54 7 .. 130: 448 29" 

Note: The figures to the right of the division sign indicate the numbers of spores found on 
， each slide aod those to the left the number germinated. At the end of this experpriment the tem-
戸ratureof the water in the thermos w回 t田 tedand the dinerence in eBch case was fiαmd to be less 
than 1，5・c.from that at which it stood at the beginning. 

A similar experiment was repeated with fol1owing results. 

Table IV. 

Comparative ra'色eof germination of也e句訓oresof H. Q-ryzue 

at various旬，mpera'加 resand di偽 rentin包rvals.

T個 p(Ce剛.)・we J hour. 2 hours. 3 hours. 4 hours. 5 hours. 

35。 2: 18 11% J5:34 45% 69: 130 53% 32: 54 5S% 105: J62 65% 

30
。 1: 31 3" 25 :65 38" 42: 56 75" 5: 8 63 .. 68: 58 79 .. 

2S・ 2:29 7" 8: 22 37 .. 45: 83 54 .. 2: 5 40 .. 110:155 71" 

200 J : 16 6" S : 20 25" 34: 81 42" 27: 44 6J" 93: 187 50" 

15。 0: 18 。"。:6 0" 9: 25 36" 62: 125 50" J33: 3'∞ 45 " 

These two tables show that the largest戸rcentageof spore germination 

was between the temperatures from 250 to 300C.， and that above 300C. and 

below 200C. a decrease occurs and at 150C. it is the lowest j and the results 

of one hour's incubation shows a smal1 per cent but after 4-5 hours of in-

cubation 50 per cent or more germinated. 

Sti1l another experiment following a di能rentme出odwas made. Van 

Tieghem's cell drop cultures :were prepared with spore suspension of the 
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fungus. These drop cultur白 weredipped in water at 350， 300， 250， 200， and 
150C. After two hours' incubation the number of gen凶natedand ungemι 

nated spo陀 swe民 counted. Table V gives the result~. 

Table V. 

Compara.tive ra.tes of germination of也.espores of H.Oryzae 
in drop cul加res，at various色empera回resa.I'句r2 hours' incubation. 

Temperature (C.)・

Total Dumber of spores tested. 

GermiDated spores. 

Per cent g'町 minated.

15。

267 

Il3 

42 

20. 

364 

121 

33 

25. 

446 

3z6 

70 

30・

219 

156 

71 

3S。

勾9

91 

33 

This result just agrees with those of the preceded experiments. The 

optimum temperature for the spore gennination of this fungus lies decidedly 

between 250 and 30oC. 

IV. Effect of the Hot Wate士Treatment

upon the Germination of Rice Grain. 

lt was well known fact that some plant記 edscan withstand ∞mpara-

tively high temperatures. ln 1863， HABERLANDTt) showed that dry seeds can 

endure 48 hours' exposure to 1∞。C. Dは SONJ】(1901)tested the ge~nation 

of the dry seeds of various kinds of plants， such路 Avanasativa， Lolium 
perenne， etc.， after one hour's exposu陀 tovarious high temperatures. And 

he showed that the resistance of these seeds is not the same， but出eyre-

sist at least lOOoC. That half an hour's exposure to 99~--1∞。C. did not 

interfare the germination of the seeds of barley， wheat and oats， but 6hour's 
exposure to the same temperature was fatal them， was proved by WHITE3) 

in 1抑・ NAGAI4) (1916) showed us制 91-94per cent of白紙ds，
if出eywere wel1 dried， are able to genninate even when exposed to 970-
980C. for 2 hours. F ANN05) studying the e能ctof temperature and humidity 

1) HABERLANDT. F.， Al1eem. land. und forstwirtschaftliche Zeitschrift. Vo1. 1， S・399，1863 
(citedin Nagai， 1916). 

2) DlX鈎N，H. H.， Vitality of seeds. ln Nature， 64， 1901• pp. 25ふー257，(cited in Nagai， 1916， 
and in Miyoshi， M. ~aishin Shokubutsugaku Kogi， Vol. 11， p. 19). 

3) WHlTE， J.， The ferments and latent life of resting s目 ds. Proc. Roy. Soc. London， B.81 
(1拘).pp・417-442(cited in Nagai， 1916)・・

4) NAGA1， 1.， Some studies on the g町 田inabilityof the seeds of 0，ヴ'1f(Jsrzti'IJlZ. 1" J 0町nal.
CoU. Agric. lmp. Univ. Tokyo， Vol. III. No・3，1916， pp. 10少-158，pl. IX. 

5) FANNO. A. D.， Sul1a genninabi1ita del riso (0ヴ'1f(JSQ，抑 IZ)e del grantur∞(ua MIZJ's) in 
r.pporto .11. temperatur. ed all. umidita. ln Atti 1st. Bot. R. Univ. l'avi.，2田 r.16 (1916) 
PP.17-39. 
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upon the gen凶nationof the seeds of rice and maize， reported that both land 
of詑 edswere found died after I hour's exposure to 900C. 

As early as 1863， JUST1) observed that the resisttbility of many seeds 

of plants to a high temperature will be increased with their dryness. In 

1917， H. D. WAω阻 R1'found that the resist油田 ofradish seeds to high 

temperature is inversely propo此ionalto the initial water content in them. 

In the way along the study of the hot. water treatment it was neces喝

sary to the writers first to determine the resistibi1ity of rice seeds to hot 
water. For this purpose the following e却 erimentwas undertaken. Rice 

seeds were sown in a germinator immediately after the hot water treatment. 

The germinator used was a white porcelain dish of 17 c.m. in length， and 
12 c.m. in width and 2 c.m. in depth， wh.ich contained 80 grammes of sand 
to which was added 56 c.c. of water. Sand in a dish was divided into four 

lots and in each lot 1∞treated grains of rice were sown. A glass plate 

was used to cover the dish. 

五ザerimentI: Materials used in this experiment were air-dried unhulled 

grains of the Sltinriki (a variety of rice) harvested in 1916. The grains were 

brined and those above 1.13 in their specific gravi匂， were selected and used. 

Immediately after this selection they were thoroughly washed， untill there 

no trace of chlorine was detected， and then dried. And as a preliminary 

arrangement they were soaked in water at a room temperature (円。C.)for 

six days before they were subjected the hot water. Then they were sepa-

rated into IO lots， each lots consisting of 1∞grains. On April 26， 1917， 
every 100 grains in each lot were treated at 500， 52.50， 550， 57.50 and 600C.， 
half for IO and half for 20 minutes res戸ctively. After the treatment出ey

were sown in出egernunators， and were kept in an incubator at 270-290C. 
The gerrnination戸rcentagedurIl宮 8days and average germination戸riod

are shown in the following table: 

Table VI. 

Germination of rice gra也streated wi也 hoもwaもer(Preliminaryぬst).

Length of times of immersion 
in hot water (in minut白)・ 0

 
2
 

0
 

E
 

10 20 

Germination perαmtage. Avelage germination 
戸d叫 (indays). 

3.∞ I . 3.14 
3.36 I 5.25 
6.31 I 6.64 

50。 100 100 

S3・.S 100 81 
Temperature of hot water (C・)・ I55。 49 28 

57・.5 。 。
旬。 。 。

1) JU~T， L.， Ober die Einwirkung hoherer Temperaturen auf die Erhaltung der Keimnhigkeit 
der Sam佃・ Cohn's Beitrage z. Biol，句ied. Ps剛en，11 (1877) 8・311-348(eited in Nagai， 
1916J・

3) WA1XlONER. H. D.，百eviability of raddish seeds (Ratll抑制抑協制 L.)副操ctedby high 
temperat町eand water. In AmeriωnJ。町DalofBot回 yVol. 4， pp. 29少-313・
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In the next experiments 11 and 111， rice grains were treated at 520， 53ぺ
540， 550 etc. for 10 and for 20 minutes after being seaked in water for 24 

hours at the room tem戸 ra加reof June (170-190Cふ Theresults show that 

rice grains were not at all a能ctedby the treatment at 530C. for 10 minutes. 

At 540C. the germination percentage w回 reduced.

&P"ゼ'mentIV: As the experiment IV and V the writers made a 

comparative test of the germination of the dried seeds treated directly wi出
ho1: water， with that of the soaked and then treated. On October 10， 1917， 
air-dried巾 egrains of the Minaribo harvested in 1916 (s戸cificgravity above 

1.16) in dry state were treated in separate lots with hot water号t510， 520， 
530， 540 and 550C. for 5， 10， and 15 minutes. Each lot of these trials con-
sists of 4'∞ grains. After this treatment their germination was tested at a 

room temperatu陀 ciaverage 19.290.C. (14・50-25・50C.). The results at the 

end of II days were as follows: 

Table VII. 

Germina.tion of dried rice grains， which were directly trea品d
with hot wa.色erwithout prelimina.ry 80a.king in wa.ter. 

Lengthぺ I 10 I 15 

Germination percentage. AvpeerarkgXe 1g(einn ndian: ati。n
a)'s) 

51. 96.50 96.50 96.50 6.37 6.40 6.20 

52。 96.25 97.∞ 98.75 6.30 6.23 6.08 

Temperature of hot water (c.)・ 53. 98.∞ 98.75 98.50 6.41 6.34 6.27 

5.4. 97・75 99.∞ 97.∞ 6.21 6.10 6.27 

55. 98.25 97.75 99.Cぬ 6.31 6.55 6.18 

Control . 
94・50 6.78 

&jtriment 17;・ Thesimilar materials were treated under nearly the 

same manller as in the preceding experiment on October 19， 1917. Before 

the hot water treatment they were immersed in water at a room tem戸rature

(19.50-230C.) for 24 hQU瓜 Thegermination test was done at room tem-

戸ra加reof average 19・50C.(I6.5G
- 230Cふ Theresults are shown in table 

VIII. 
From Table vn and Vln it is believed that the germination of dry 

seeds is not at all a能 ctedby the 15 minutes' treatment with. hot water at 

550C.， while that of the preliminarily soaked seeds is affected by the same 

treatment. . Here a conclusion is drawn that the preliminary soaking in water 

diminishes the resistibi1ity of rice seeds against hot water. 
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Table VIII. 

Germination of previoualy wa.ter Boa.ked rice gra.inB， 
which were thenもrea.ぬdwith ho色wa旬r.

Length of time of immersion in hot water 
5 10 15 5 (in minutes). 

551 

10 15 

Germination percentage. Avpeerargioe dg(eirn md ination 
ay8). 

51・ 96.0 97.5 98.0 5・5 5.72 6.03 

S2・ 96.0 96.0 98.5 5.62 5.97 8.25 

Tem戸ratureof hot water. (C.) 53
0 

94・5 96.5 99.0 6.07 6.86 8.17 

S4。 98.5 96.5 95.0 6.62 6.59 9.25 . 
S5。 96.0 91.5 84・3 7.01 8.63 8.97 

Control 89・5 6.5!! 

Table IX. 

E1fect of句mpera.旬rea.nd leng也 ofprevioUB soa.king 
upon也18germination of ri伺 gra.ins，

. which a.re a.fterwa.rdも，re叫edwi也 hotwa.ter. 

TemlpCe.m)ture E E 52。 54。 52。 54
0 

Hhm|  
1m町3ersIon-

Lmeningutth 
es) (in -;i;~t~s).1 5 

Preliminary soaking 
in water. Average germination period 

G町 mi白紙ionpercentage. 

TmB{pCe.m)
・

ture 
(iLn ehnogntnh 

)・

t {in days)・

27'-300 6 98.;5 98.∞ 98.75 97・00 9.51 9・5O

270-300 12 9P5 99.∞ 98.50 95・75 9.04 8.04 8.05 I 10.05 
270-30。 24 99.25 99・50 99.∞ 79.00 7.07 7.05 7・53I 8.72 

Control 99・75 8.09 

18'-22
。 6 99.25 99.50 99・75 100.00 8.84 

180_22つ 12 99・75 99・75 99.75 96.25 9.45 I 7-48 I 9・15 7.80 

180-22ラ

24 99.75 99.75 99.∞ 86.∞ 8.42 7・97
18'_32' 48 98.50 98.75 98.50 87.75 8.94 8.74 I 11.42 8.06 

Control 99.25 7.72 

7
0_120 24 IC旧.00 99・50 IC回.00 99.50 6.15 6.29 5.90 5.66 

70
_

120 48 99.50 98.50 95・50 93.50 9.04 9.05 8.68 9.41 

7
0-12

。
72 92.∞ 97.∞ 94・50 66.50 9・40 10.00 7・98 9・47
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五~periment V I:・ Theexperiment was made to determine the effect of 

the duration and temperatures of the preliminary soaking of rice seeds on 

their germination. The similar materials as mentioncd above were soaked 

in water at 270ー 300C.for 6， 12 and 24 hours; at 180 -220C. for 6， 12， 24 
and 48 hours; and 7o-120C. for 24， 48 and 72 hours res戸ctively. F...ach 

set of these trials was separated into four lots， a lot consisting of 4'∞ grains. 

They were then immersed in hot water at 520 and 540， half for 5 and half 

for 10 minutes. Mter these treatment they were germinated at 180

ー
220C.

The results are shown in the table IX. 

The data obtained from the above experiments point to the conclusion 

that: 

1) The germination of巾 eseed， if dry， is 附 materiallyreduced by 15 

minutes treatment with hot water at temperat~re of 540C. 

2) When the rice seeds were preminarily soaked， their germination is much 
more diminished by hot water treatment. 

3) The longer treatment， especially with a higher temperature， affects the 
geロnination.

V. Value of the Disinfection of the RiωSeedo. 

It was demonstrated as mentioned above that the spore of Helmin-

t!t.o，乎'OYIum0ヴ'zaedies at 500-52oC.， and its germinated spore at 480-

500C.， after a 10. minutes' treatment wi出 hotyater.And it was proved also 

that出egermination of the dry seeds is not affected by immersion tor 10-

15 minutes at 540C.， though it is much reduced dy previous soaking. There 

is a big di能rencebetween the thermal death point of the spore of Helmin-

tlw，乎orium0ヮ'zaeand of rice grains. The foUowing ex戸rimentw泊 under-

taken to prove the above mentioned facts by a series of field tests， and to test 
the value of the seed disin会ctionas a control m回 sure，

Experi皿entin 1917. 
Experiment in pots : The rice seeds used in this test were出esame as 

those mentioned i~ Experiment 111. On May 14，・theywere sown in 

Wagner's pot after bdng treated with hot water of the tem戸ratureof 530， 
540， 550C.， half for 5 and half for 10 minutes respectively. On June 17， a 
few seedlings grown in the pots were taken out and examined. The results 

were as follows: 
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Table X. 
Re回II旬 ofho色wa.もertrea.tment of也.eri伺 gra.ins

upon也es館副inginfection (Experiment in po旬 in1917). 

Hot water treatment. 

Temperat¥lre I Length 
(C.). I (in minutes). 

53. 5 

54. I 5 

55. I 5 
53. I 10 

54. I 10 

55・ I 10 

Control 

Number of seedlings examined. Percentage. 

Total. 

332 

242 

183 

243 

331 

H伺lthvIdeuuusly|SlEStul l Healthvlsdi叫s~Y， S!:ight1f 
Ji a保 cted.I affecte.. I "~~"U}ï a仇cted.I affected. 

229 

236 

179 

234 

317 

。
2 

3 

4 

3 I 98.7 I 0 I 1.30 

4 I 97・5I 0.83 I 1.65 

8 

10 

97.8 

96.1 

95.7 

1.63 I 0・54
0.4 3.40 

0.6 3.00 

:?円~I 10: Iっ?日;-1去;-1去J
The result of this experiment indicates that 70 戸 rcent of seedlings 

from untreated grains were infected by Het"，int!tostoruem Oryzae， while in the 
treated samples the infected seedlings were only under 4 per cent. The 
effectiveness of the treatment was fully demonstrated. 

五~peri・'ment uz seed bed (Nawasltiro): Rice grains tested as above were 
sown in seed beds on April 26， 1917・ Unfortunatelythe result of this test 
was 50 divergent， that they wer@ not considered worthy of record. 

E玄perimentin 1918. 
Experiment in pots，' Rice grains (Sltinriki)， harvested in 1917， were 

Preliminarily soaked in water for one day at 15 oC.， and then treated with 
hot water of temperatu問 sof ¥2

0 and 54
0C. for five and 10 minutes. On 

May 19， the treated grains were sown in Wagner's pots， 250 grains in each. 
And in some cases， 5∞grains we陀 sownin a pot as control. On July 28， 
the seedlings grown in the pots were examined and a record of those in-
fected by正{elmz'ntltostorium0ヮ'zaewas taken. It was as follows: 

Table XI. 

Resul旬。fho七wa.terもrea.tmentof也.erice gra.ins 
upon the艶 e出inginfection (Experiment in po匂 in1918). 

Hot water treatment. Number Number Number Percen- Percentage of affected. 
。f 。fseeds 。fseeds tage of 

TempfCer. ature Length pots. per pot. gneartmed1・
-

ngeamt10 ト 語EEizra?|T州(in minutes). on. 

52
。

5 2 250 425 85.0 17.81 2.84 20.65 

52。 10 2 250 430 86.0 3.24 0.7 3.94 

54' 5 2 250 412 84・4 1.45 2.97 4・42
54. 10 2 250 168 33-6 1.37 4.6g 6.06 

Control (1) 4 250 732 73.2 30伊 14・36 45.26 

52. 5 E 5∞ 402 80・4 7・97 1145 1942 

54' 10 E 5∞ 107 33・4 3・59 3・59 7-18 

Control (2) 2 5∞ 774 77・4 52.65 21.61 74-26 
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According to these figures， the best results are likely to come from 

treatment for five minutes at 540， or ten minutes at 520C. 

Experiment in seed beds : Rice seeds treated as above， wel'モ sownon May 

6， in ordinarly seed bed. The seedlings grown were examined on July 1-

5・ Allthe seedlings were seriously infected， and no healthy one free from 
helminthosporiose were found. 500 seedlings were taken from each lot and 

the number of fungus spots on each seedling was counted， the result was as 
follows: 

Table XII. 

Resul旬 of出 eho色W叫er色rea.tmentof也erice gra.ins 
upon也e田 edlinginfection (E玄perimenもin鵠 edbed in 1918). 

Date of No.of 
Number of spots on a seedling. 

Hot water treatment. examl・

eSx民admliinnegds.Maxim. I MOde.1山引nation. Minim. I Mode. I d~;i~~i~~. Mean. 

At S2oC. July 1. 5∞ S4 4 16 土 8.38 18.96土0.375for S minlltes. 
Atsufoer -S minutes. July 3・ SCO 白 5 22 & 23 土 9.26 24・32土0.314

Control A. July 4・ 5∞ 98 7 34 土 14.02 37・36土0.626

" B. July 5. 5∞ 72 7 39 土 12.32 37.89土0.779

These figures show that the seedlings from untreated seeds were more 

infected than those from the treated seeds， though both were infected. 

VI. Summary. 

1) Aseries of experiments was unde巾 kento determine wether the rice seed 

treatment with hot water is sufficiently e佐ctiveto ensure elimination of 

Helminthosporium Oryzae from the rice seedlings in seed beds. 

2) As the helminthosporiose occurs even when rice seeds were sown in 

sterilized sand， it may be said that the disease comes from the contami-

nated seed， though in field it may be come also from the infected soil. 

3) By the hot water treatment of the seeds .we a陀 ableto reduce the in-

cidence of the diease to about one half. 

4) Thermal death point of the spore of 品 Imi;励。ザ'OriU111 0ゲzaelies be鳥

tween 500 and 52oC. for ten minutes' exposure， and that of its germinated 
spore 480 and sooC. 

5) The optimum temperature for the spore germination lies between 250 and 

300C.， at which the germination takes place after 1-2 hours' incubation. 

and after 4-5 hours 50-70 per cent germinates. 

6) Germination of the rice seeds， when they were dry， is not materially 
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affected l?y 10-15 minutes' treatment in hot water of 540-S50C. But 

it is reduced if they were previousJy soaked with water of r∞m tempera-
ture. 

7) The longer period of previously soaking， especially at a higher tempera-

ture， causes the reduction of germination. 
8) As a practical means for p問 vensionof the He1minthosporiose of rice， it 

is recommended to treat the rice grains with hot water of 530C. for ten 

minutes or 540C. for five rninutes， after they were previously soaked for 
one day in water at ・thetemperatu陀 oftheir sowing season (100-ISOCふ
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